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New Year’s Gifts!DCTOtWS !BI6 OCEAN LINER ASHARD AND SOFT COALS.
We guarantee REASONABLE PRICES, BEST QUAL
ITY, PROMPT DELIVERY.

». p. & W. F. STARR. Limited.

ft
Gospel preaching by fit. Li. Campbell, 

at Gospel Hall, 60 Paradise Row, Sun
day, 7.0d p. m. Also Jan. 1 at 3.00 and 
8.00 p. m. All are welcome.

m

A SUMMER HOTEL; michael j. McCarthy.t- '•
The death Is announced of Michael J. 

McCarthy, who was well known among 
a large number of thé yotihg people of 
his generation In this city. Mr. Mc
Carthy camé Into the Globe office when 
a young lad,and has been about twenty 
years in the press room and composing 
room of the paper. He filled very ac
ceptably in recent years the position 
of assistant foreman, and wds heartily 
liked by his associates—employers and 
employed—in all departments df the 

Mr. McCarthy fell a victim to 
He vigorously

4
All those Interested in forming the 

North End Athletic Club are re- §An American Will Introduce a Hotel Idea 
at Monte Carlo.

new
quested to meet at Vldtorla street Bap
tist church schoolroom on Wednesday 
nigfct at * o’clock.

40 SMYTHE ST. 14 CHARLOTTE ST.Telephone 9-115.________ We have a beautiful line of Morris Chairs, 
Fancy Rockers, Willow Rockers, Fancy 
odd pieces for parlor, Odd Bureaus and 
Commodes, Secretaries, Bookcases, China 
Closets. Buffets, etc., at prices to suit 

everyone’s purse

s

!Special Sale Tonight, 7 to 9 O’clock Best cane granulated sugar $4.10 per 
hundred. Apples from $1.00 per bbL up. 
The Two Barkers, 100 Princess and Ш 
Brussels. _ 26-12-tf

Gold weather will soon set In so pre
pare yourself well. Attend the great 
two Weeks’ overcoat sale at the Union 
Clothing Co.. 36-28 Charlotte street, old 
Y. M. C. A. Big. See their ad. on page

1- MONTE CARLO, Dec. 29.—Next year 
Monte Carlo la to have a unique hotel,

All-wool Ladies’ Children’s and Men’s Hosiery, for 17c a great ocean liner with isoo rooms 
■gpglr, 3 pairs for 50c. None sold after 9 o’clock at this price. Monaco* Naturally only an American
IS $И» to wh corner. SftStST25Ü*S&r

cause the proprietor of the hotel at 
Monte Carlo where he had been ac- 
custoiffed to stay every season refused
nrriintJd’ae *they happened Sjust then to FREDERICTON JUNCTION, Dec. The Empress of Britain sailed last 

m the possession^ an Oriental. i6.-Thto community was greatly evening, carrying 360 passengerssev-
The American was furious and offered shocked on Christmas morning to hear enty-flvedfwhomareeaoon passed

- I ra huv the hotel This was also re- і that Mrs. John Simpson of Diamond era about IDO second cabin passengers
fused таеп he said that he would ! Square was dead. On Christmas eve and two hundred steerage.

І wn,.,j have his revenge. Next season ! Mrs. Simpson retired in apparent good
ho would transport bodily some big health and arose Christmas morning

• I hotel to Monte Carlo and wquld take seemingly well. While dressing she fell
arrav half of their customers. He found back Insensible and never after uttered
In fact a big trajis-Atlantlc liner which a word. The deceased lady leaves a
Is being bufit for an English company, husband and eight children, fifie was
but had been refused because there had i about 55 years of age and was a daugh-
b t h The ter of the late John C. Alexander, Cri-

Veteran, of Three Tree Creek,

paper.
consumption» Which 
fought while hone remained. He leaves 

wife—formerly Miss Harrington of 
Carleton—and two youtig children.
a

PEOPLES ПЕРШІЙ STORE 142II ST 3.MRS. JOHN SIMPSON.

AMLAND BROS., Ltd,
Branch Store 167 Brussels St Open Saturday, Oct 27th, 

with a 5c Graniteware Sale.m Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

A

EUTCHINGS & CO Capt. Harry T. Boyd, son of Mrs. T. 
Н. Boyd, of Cedar street, is now in 
command of one of the Morgan Line 
Steamships, plying between New York 
and Galveston. His many friends here 
will be glad to ânow of his success.

At a meeting of Alexandra Section 
Junior Templars of Honor and Tem
perance, last night, a presentation of a 
gold templar pin was made to Carey 
E. Black. S, E. Logan addressed the 
section on matter relating to Junior 
work.

■
J m OPERA HOUSE

GRAND HOLIDAY ATTRACTION 
THE POPULAR

FOUND I HERB WHICH 
DESTROYS DESIRE FOR OPIUM

MANUFACTURERS OF

; First-Class Bedding
MATTRESSES MADE OVER.

t;

Robinson Opera Co.mistake In the lines.
Just the thing for 

Н6 pur-
been some 
unfinished ship was
chLedTertor spot'cash "and next year 

luxurious hotel off

mean
who died suddenly about five years

35 ARTISTS 35ago. Natives ef Malay Are earning on an 
Energetic Campaign Against tie 

Use of the Drug.

MRS. LAVINIA KINNEAR.
SUSSEX, N. B„ Dec. 27. — Mrs. Mary 

Lavlnta Kinnear, relict of the 
Brock Kinnear, one of the oldest resi
dents of Sussex, passed away at an 
early hour this morning, at the home 
of her son-in-law, Town Marshal Wm. 
McLeod. She hafi reached the ripe age 
of 83 years, and was active and Well 
till about three months age. She leaves

The

she will float as a 
the harbor of Monte Carlo. Including Jack Henderson, Frank D. 

Nelson, Frank V. French, George A. 
Prltsch, Rudolph Koch, John Moore, 
Harry Nelson, Mae Kilcoyne, Esther 
Wallace, Essie Barton and Daisy Ho
ward.

lateі

101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET
==

NANTES DOCTOR CREATES
VEGETABLE LIFE

St. David’s Sunday school for their 
quarterly review service tomorrow af
ternoon will have pictures of the Life 
of Christ thrown on canvas by magic 

The service will open at the 
usuftl hour 2.30 o’clock.

CALCUTTA, Dec. 29. — The anti- 
opium movement In Malaya can only 
be described as collossal according o 
all advices which have been received

_______ ________ I here from Penang. So rapidly has it
Great glove sale tonight and Monday. spread and so popular has it beeo • 

Men’s and women’s lined winter gloves that it reminds one more of a weisn 
at F. W Daniel and Company’s, Char- ; revlval than a movement undertake 
lotte street. Great bargains will be : by the stolid^ Chinese, 
given on perfectly new goods. This sale 

of the mild weather. See

A GREAT SELLER Friday and Saturday Evenings,

“The Bohemian Girl"
Saturday Matinee,

lantern.»V Our Single Strap "DANDY" Driving 
with the “Roger’s two daughters and six Sons, 

daughters are Mt*s. Wtri. McLeod, of 
Sussex, and Mrs, Fanny HayWard, of 
Leo minister, Mass The sons are Frank, 
Hairy, Blanch, Douglas and Duke, of 
Clinton, Mass, and John, of Souris, 
MAn. Service will be held at Wm. Mc
Leod’s residence Saturday meriting, 
and interment will take place at Por
tage, Rev. Mr. Kennedy officiating. F. 
W. Wallace has charge Of funeral are

W* Harness, made
Patent" Saddle, Nlckie, Brass or Imita- 

V tlon Rubber Trimmed. Has a curved 
A Breast Collar with 1 1-8 Inch buckles, 
Д good Breeching, and a saddle that will 
tff* outwear three of the ordinary saddles, 
Ш usually put In this gradé of harness.

TO Introduce this harüeSe W6 Will for 
a short time sell It at $13,83 per set. 
Mall orders will receive prompt atten
tion.

t
Chemical Combination Results in the 

Drowlh of a Plant,
I- Said Pasha.I v

ip well to do China-A few weeks ago a

SlTÆnSriïi.; г»
The Green photo Studio hàs been a cure for the opium habit. A short 

purchased by ft. H. W. RoWe, from search revealed the fact that the 
whom duplicate photos taken By P. j plant grew freely in Belanger in 
H. Green can be had at any time. Open j gtate and щ a very short time a quan 
under new management New Year’s my was obtained and active opera- 
Day, January 1st, 1907. 29-12-1 tions commenced.

The leaves of the plant which appear 
A chance to get a real snap In win- tQ be a shrub somewpat akin to gam- 

ter overcoats is now being offered by ь1еГі are exposed to the sun for a day,
J. N. Harvey in the Opera House then chopped fine and roasted, alter
Block. Read his advertisement in : which an infusion Is made and tne
this issue. specific is ready for use The first man

1 experimented upon although he, was 
W. C. Cross will address a méeting | a conftrmed opium smoker, was P 

Of the young men’s Bible class and | nounced cured in a week, 
male members of the Portland Street 1 Now an.anti-opium society has been 
Methofiist Church and congregation in formed ln Kuala Lumpur ana tne
the Young Men’s Association hall, ad- speclflC is distributed :free. The aTts srr sss s-r otr-s%V»

Hon. R. J. Ritchie will deliver the ,ng 2,000 daily, 
second of the series of lectures that The anti-opiumists , „ .
are to be given under the auspices of d ,n a few short weeks «‘n“ th® 
Branch 134 C. M. B. A. The lecture p,ant was discovered over 1400 people 
will be held ln their hall. Union Street, ln the Kuala Lumpur ^district aton^. 
on Sunday evening, at 8 o’clock sharp. тье receipts of the opl fallen
His subject will be. -Hint, to Young and LumpuгДага

______ „_______  has ever closed for lack of custom.
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Wnite will cel- people coming tram I5ua‘a ^"mP , 

ebratc the anniversary of their golden 8ay that as the distributif h° P 
wedding on New Year’s day. Mr. and pr0aches coolies ca” directions.
Mrs. White will be at home to their to the dispensaries from all m 
lady and gentlemen friends in the af- carry empty beer and gpecl_ j
iernoon from 4 till 6 o’clock. No spe- to obtain a day’s enpply of the specif 
clal invitations have been issued for flc. The average time req“lr d k3. 
Vne afternoon, in the evening there cure is from a fortnight to three we 
will be a family reunion.

4on account 
advertisement on page 5. Beautiful Music, Funny Comedians, 

Pretty Girls and Gorgeous Costumes. 
Evening Prices: 15, 25, 35, 50, 75. 
Matinee Prices : 25c. to everybody.

L ZPARIS, Dec. 29.—Not actual spon
taneous generation but a good Imita
tion of It has been realized by Dr. 
Stephanie Leduc, of Nantes, according 
to a communication made to the Pans 
Academy of Science by Prof. d’Adson- 

The doctor has literally created 
an artificial vegetable. The “a®ad’”

----------------------- a minute pellet of about one millimetre

TUI tAURIER lOo. ««•'
smoker. Put up neatly—10 in a package at contBlning three per cent, ferro-cyanlde

EEC. From your dealer, or at of potassium and a °

EVANGELINE CIGAR STORE, Sw
O,,. Main Stmt and Raw. '%%£%£? t««.

The artificial plants behave е*ас11У

...............ГІТІГІп»»'‘“à”
U «і г,-;Л‘іпГї'омЯ-пГЛ *.S.rr,
J® j MATT SvILS $ 5 part Of her headgear carried away. propagate themselves, and they be
Lwwwve, Thet bargee Bustal^cme damage to , no organs of reproduction.

WRESTLING While ech Sarah Li Davis, from Ban-
for Greenwich, Conn, was entering 

last night she fouled sch
л , ,eii Florence Leland, from . * ,

MONTRBAL, Dec. 28.—Only one fall for j^ew York, at anchor, and had
resulted itl the Graceo-Roman wrestling ma’lnsaii badly torn. She will make 
match between Tom Jenkins and Al- repaira before proceeding. The Leland
phonse Steur»,the Belgian,here tonight. wag uninjured. i,e шоНрг -Rintz

This fan was won by Steurs in one -----■ HAMBURG, Dec. 28—Walter Blntz,
hour and thlrty-flve minutée. the proprietor of the leading tinne

Five’minutes after the opening of the Shipping Not ». beef factory in Germany has fled to
second bout Steurs broke a bone in The steamer Màntinea of the Battle Canada ln consequence of his bank-
îï ltm near the elbow and left the llne arrived at Philadelphia yesterday and the discovery that he has

The referee gave the strange trom St. Michaels. used enormous quantities of diseased
eecistonh of “no contest.” although HAVANA, Dec 12-Steamer С»У° meats in the manufacture of hts pro- 
Jenklns Is the winner by all precedent. Bonlto (Br), Wldgery, fom Cardenae which through extensive adver-

( b oSo people raw th match. tor Tampico, was towed in here wRh ̂  haye been largely consumed In
„ thrust shaft cracked, rudder pmtl Qermany.

MONTREAL, Dec. 28.—The New intermediate shaft bent and j ----- —— *
• Glasgow team will remain and play wibdiaBS engine disabled. She was

th^Xond match here Saturday night towed ln by steamer Excemior. DECT HOLIDAY TRADE ON
•With the experience gained last night bONDON, Dec. 8,-The Salvage As- ОМІ nUUUNI IIINUL Vll
they should put up a fair showing and >oclatkm has received the lo^wtog _luo пПІПОШССТО
•till run a chance of winning out. ^ Batavla, dated Dec 7, re Brltob ВРППЯП SAYS BRADSTREETuThey will hold no further practice be- gteamer ctoverhlll:-” Arbitrators have nCUUnU OH Ip UlinuuiiiLL
lore the game. Manager Fraaer Is sat- awarded steamer £3,000; cost of tem-
Isfled with the work of the officials _orary repajra, including dock fees, is
et last night’s game, and raye that £2 800; iand|ng and reshaping, *2,60°; NEW
** hard struggle bable coet of warehousing the ear- Canadian

iL _m ке £800; commissions, surveys will say:
and sundries, CL500, part o^cargo ha, t Cahadlan^oliday Uade was the ^

been sol an îe_-etéamer Peter engages attention, and following tills
To.„„ outward bound from preparation for spring will bog n. The
Hamburg for’ Norfolk, before reported weather is good, country trade is Ш-g . 
“ground at Schulau, was floated today and Wholesale business is seasonably

Domestic Ports. - *15—Bark J 4 pin lires for the week number 18, as
HALIFAX, N. 3.. Dec. 2$-Stra Vln- Graham (Br), from Boston, before 8gainst 24 in this week a year ago. 

land, from Black River, Ja, via St. feported having sat upon one of her 
John, NB; schs Meteor, from New anPhors has 20 feet of water in her 
York; Oregon, from do; Oceanic, from hQ but dld not sink. The surveyor 
do; ecylla, from do: Roma, from -do, recommende that the decMoad be at 

from Pbrth Amboy, N J. once lightered, so as to get at the oth-
er cargo before it swells, in which case 
the decks would have to be cut. Light- 

are very scarce.

*"!
і И 1

I l: 'Ia wildrangements.H. HORtÔN & 80N. LTD
9 and 11 Market Square, St. John, N. B. KEITH'SMRS. S. D. BRYON.

27.—Mrs. Danl. S,ville. ASUSSEX, Dec.
Bryon, of Millstream, died suddenly 
at her home on Christmas Eve aged 42 

She leaves a husband and

ESES?

All Next Week. Commencing 
Monday, Dec. 31st, 1906.

Special Holiday Programme
For Xmas- years, 

large family. I
T. K. GRAHAM.

There died at his residence, Maxwell, 
on the morning of the 17th Inst., 
Thompson K .Graham, aged 61 years. 
The deceased was born at St. John, N. 
В , In 1545, and came With his parents 
to Maxwell when quite youitg. His
father, John Graham, who still
survives him, was ofie of the pioneer 
settlers of this part of York County. 
The deceased was a member of the 
Presbyterian church. He was of Scotch 
and Irish descent. Thompson K. 
Graham became a member of Welling
ton L. O. L. No. 61, in August, 1865, of 
which he was a useful and prominent 
member, a Royal Scarlet Knight and 
P. M. of Wellington, L. O. L. Deceased 
was married to Elizabeth, daughter of 
the late John Dickison, of Kirkland, 
Seven children survive.

INCLUDING ■
'1 TRAVEL VIEWS 

ADAIR and DARN
Novelty Wire Walking.

w. в. МАСАМИ
Songs Illustrated.

PROF.CLARKE’S PERFORMING DOCS
AND PONIES 

FIELDS and HANSON

I

Kg
і claim to have

E PRESERVED HEAT MAR
SKIPS TO CANADA

gor 
the harborA STRANGE DECISION. Stonington, і Comedians.

D. F PERKINS 4 H. A. LAPPIHoff byMen.”
In Ibsen’s

FRIENDSHIP
CHARLES and FANNIE VANTELE6RAPH UNE THROUGH 

FRENCH POSSESSIONS
Musical Comedy
THE BI08C0PI I

20C. NewY^D^Il^/^NlSht,^ 

20c., 80c.JEFFRIES SIGHED TO
FIGHT WM. SQUIRES

Communication to be Established Between 
all the African Colonies.

A first class passenger car belonging 
to the C. P. R. was scorched on the 
track outside the depot last evening. 
The car, NO. 365, waa not badly dam
aged. A hose was handy and water 
was turned on the fire before It could 
make much headway. The gas from 
the retort ln car 365 was being trans- , 
ferred to another car on the main line, 

is thought the fire was caused : 
lighted lantern being held too

A Few Smokers 
Have not yet tried THE BEST So» 

Cigar Ivor Sold, the
і і

CAIRO, Dec. 29—The Idea of linking 
the French Mediterranean possessions 
by an overland telegraph line to the 
Sudanese colonies of West Africa 
seems likely to be realized Hi the Im
mediate future. France will not have 
long to wait for the counterpart of the 
British Cape-to-Cape telegraph line. 
While, however, the British wire tra
verses foreign territory, the Breton 
Congo and German East Africa, the 
French line will not leave French so L 
In case of war this will undoubtedly 
be an Immense advantage.

After a prolonged study ln the desert 
M Etiennot, director of posts and tel
egraphs of the department of Oran, 
has returned to Algiers with all of the 
details of the plan worked out. The 
head of the Trans-Saharan telegraph 
line will be at Adrar, the little capital 
of the territory of Oases, 1,200 kilomé
tras from the coast. Between Adrar 
and Burram on the Niger the Trans- 
Saharan telegraph will traverse about 
1 400 kilometres, one section in Alger- 
Ian territory up to Timissau, the sec
ond the Sudanese section up to tne 
French post on the river, 'pe diffloulty 
of construction will be confined to these 

sections for It Is a Tuareg country 
•e moreover water is rare,

Heavyweight Championship and a Parse of 
$30,000 the Stake. PIXIEand it 

by a 
close to the gas.

YORK, Dec. 28,—Concerning 
trade Bradatreéte Review FRANCISCO, Dec. 28.-Artlcles 

were signed today by Wrm Delaney,

mDthu ггллтлгж fSSrïsë? c■ jsr ^ -ь<> ь«У » «»« w *
sale of brand new 1906-07 overeats Athletic bionship of the world MADE BY

Жі'Л.ТГГГіЛ™ “vlsrXÏ.'Î.SirS.Ti rawB-^swroxoioAB co
„•.■„rscr* s g*» - —„.“’.s; ’ -
worthy reductions of the former prie • is to b oueensbury rules. The
The handsomest and most up-to-date Marquls ° Q cent, and ST. CLEMEN’S SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Les of overcoats in Lower Canada^ Д tt.
Read the advertisement, but bettei the loser P d a cablegram
Sul come in tonight and see them! saying that he is ready

seen travelling to start for America.

SAN
■the boys will put up a
tomorrow.

I

SHIPPING.I LONDON,■ men,
piece
of

Г$ St. Clement’s Sunday school, MUlldge- 
ville, held its Christmas celebration 

The church 
decorated by

last Thursday evening, 
was very tastefully 
Messrs. Arthur Codner and Walter 
Codner, assisted by the young ladles of 
the congregation. Hanging in the 
centre of the chancel is a large picture 
of The Nativity, by Charles H. Irvine, 
of Millidgeville.

The programme
event of the evening was as follows: 
Address by Rev. R. P. McKim; selec
tion, St. Clement’s orchestra, W. A. 
eteiper, guitar, leader; W. E. Glggey,

. .. „ nn_The detective autoharp; Albert Osborne, autoharp,
ROME, Italy, Dec. • » T _ pwft concertina ; Wm. Staples

instinct has trlu“pl1®?nLn"police force and Geo Holder, harmonica. Chorus, and incidentally he n n pouceforcf and^Geo.J ^ “Merry
NEW YORK, Dec. 27.-A trail scow has lost or& ottbB jno P і Christmas Bells;" recitations by R.

on which 15 Italian laborers started to і lt3. L^^months ago the body of a ; Craft, Enid Smith, Evelyn Osborne.
cross the 75-foot canal at Lloyds Neck, A cirl gDomenica Vincettl, Mildred Osborne, Alice Harington,
Lng Isfand, tonight, sank suddenly In ! ^ounf P^^ribto'muUHatcd near the selection, “The Wayside Cross,"by St
midstream. One of the men was ^efn wMch she llved with her Clement’s male quartette ron^osed^t
Srnwned and five others were revived coreage * ... ot yiggano. , Geo. Holder, XV. R. Glggey,
with difficulty after they were rescued pare" s glven to Giovanni Can- craft and В. E. Staples; banjo raec on.
by crews of nearby craft. The remalnd- The ca e 8 who has already Harry Bond: duet, “ra McC^tney 
er of the men on the scow swam himself by unravelling a quartette

fd“a seTection by St. Clement’s Glee

the Ponce 7-rioL™hne0hadnfound I Tr freest Staples then acted as 
formed his superior [ ganta clauB ln a costume suitable for

reconstitute the tbe occasion and dletrlbutcd Йа®,™ 
how the murderer aU the scholars. Another p'ea®iae 

hut in the feature of the evening was a P^enta 
she marry tl0„ to W. A. Stieper, leader of the 

Bible class, of a very handsome fouo-

f' A “"Æ? «
of Duck Cove, and at the 

going should have arrived 
minutes. Pursuing him 

and his two sons, but 
in vain. Passers by

Freedom,
І і REVELLED THE STORY

OF HIS OWN CRIME
along 
the direetion I- British Ports.'

rate he was 
there in three 
were an old man 
their efforts were
wondered about the cause of the com
motion and were informed by the
mi. Vint «HUI lewis Adopts in Otlglntl

EH«" J.VJ. я. h",»:: м«ш »i и*
well laid to capture the man should 
he repeat the performance.

ers
h
'ay- HINDU WOMEN COME

J°CAPE TOWN, Dec. 28—Arrived pre- DISGUISED AS MEN
Vlously. str Oriana, from Montreal and
Sydney, C B.

Foreign Ports.
NEW YORK, Dec. 28—Ard, ech Onyx,

from Halifax; Gypsum Emperor, from • VICTORIA> B. c., Dec. 28—Captain 
Halifax. w. Bentley, who has had considerable

SHIELDS, Dec. 28—Sid, str Hektos, experienee am0ng the Hindoos, has Just 
for Sydney, C B. . . given startling information about these

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Dec. 28-Ard, ® He sayB that fully one-third of
ech* Myrtle Leaf, from BUzabethport Hindoos arriving in Canada are
for St John, N B; Elma, from Port women who are dressed in the same 
Johnson for do. costume as the men. It seems n

CHATHAM, Mass, Deo 28—Light nearly all cases the women seek em- 
•outhweet wind with fog at sunset pioyment as wood-cutters, as this par- 

Passed south, str Volund, from Wind- , “eular claas 0f work is generally allot- 
eor, NS, for New York. I ted to the female Hindoos at home It

SAUNDBRSTOWN, R. I-, Dec 28- als0 reported that a considerable 
'Ard, schr Persia L Colwell, from Nova j number o£ the Hindoos employed in ; 
Beotia for New York. ! Fisher’s railway camp, under Time-

SALEM, Mass. Dec 28—Ard, schr ^ r Duniop, are also women, which | 
Genevieve, from Port Johnson for St. | accountg £or their being better workers 
John, NB. , t I than the general Hindoo.

BOSTON, Dec 28—Ard, sirs Sjlvanla, 
from Liverpool; Schaenfels, from Cal- 
cutta and Colombo.

Cld, être Devonian,
Anglican, for Ijondon; schr Agnes May, 
for St Jbhn, NB.

Sid, Strs Manitou, for Antwerp via 
Philadelphia; Boston, for Yarmouth,

fa
a very pleasing?%

' two 
w It ere
throughout the 1,000 kilometres, one sec
tion in Algerian territory up to Timis
sau the second, the Sudanese section, 
up to the French poet on the river.

і*

■

BOTTLE TELLS THE FUTE
OF K BRITISH SHIPÏ ч\

N
X

It Was Picked up More Than a Thousand 
Miles From Where the Disaster 

Occurred,

Wanted to Hake
«I never knew a girl *» susceptible

*°4аеГ?ае“ tsMMWr she was an 
angel, and -he went right off and be
gan to taka lesson» on the harp.

\
4

ashore.
E

Tiger Brond,#29—A tragic tale of it the murderer.
He proceeded to 

crime and explained 
had met the girl behind a 
field and demanded that 
him The girl refused and ran away, 
and the man pursued her and struck 
her on the head with a stick.

Cantiri then described how the man 
burled tire blood stained stick and how 
he had found it. He also produced a 
blood stained coat which he said the 
murderer had worn. Hellpblnt<^

I the finger marks on the stick and then 
! pressing his fingers on some wax pomt- 
| ed out that the prints were Identical 
! with those on the instrument with 

killed. He put on

BERLIN, Dec.
Involving the loss of a British 
the British Channel, comes In 

roundabout way from 
one of the East Frisian 

the northwestern coast of

It is possible the sea 
ketch ln 
a curiously
Splerkeroog 
Islands offfor Liverpool; for your ST Alt Want Ads. 

to be productive of more 
results by wording your ad
vertisement properly. For 
instance, in renting rooms 
the answers will bo botter 
and more numerous if you 
tell the size, price, direc
tion, locality, accessible 
lines, etc., than if you mere
ly give the street address 
Tell the whole story, and 
readers will be interested. 
Think before you write 
Word your ad. carefully.

tain pen.
A bottle washed, ashore there and 

picked up on the sands at low tide 
contained the following message scrib
bled roughly on a piece of paper ap
parently torn out of a ship s log book.

“The ketch William and Mary or 
Bridgewater is sinking sixteen miles 
southwest of Hartland. God help us. 
(Signed) James Gampsons (Maatei , 
William Fry (First Mate), Samuel Wi - 

(Second Mate), John Eley (hoy), 
Bridegwater, October 18, 1906. 

interesting part about the entire 
incident is that the bottle was thrown 
overboard at the mouth of the Brlrtol 
Channel and “across the North -ea 
until It was finally deposited on

six weeks after it was dropped 
point at least

A COUGH SYRUPI

в ,L,t wm treat a cold in a satisfactory 
manner must be soothing-warming,- 
loosen the cough, and contain neither 
opium nor morphine.

JUST RECEIVED
A Supply of

No. 1 Electric Belts
Hiahly Recommended as a Great 

Cure for Nerve Exhaustion, Lose of 
Mental Vigor aud AH Nerve Weak*
nes8e

w, HAWKER & SON,
Druggists, 104 Prince William. 86,

NS. strPORTLAND, Me., Dec 28-Ard, 
Hungarian. Wallace, from Cn^gow, 
echm Venturer, McLean, from St John, 
NB for New Haven; Calabria, from 
New Yortt for 6t John; W H Waters, 
Eva Stewart, Abbls Keast and Ida > . 
Barton, from Boston for 6t John. NB.

Cld. str Iona, for London.
GLOUCESTER, Mass. Dec. 28—Ard, 

ech Loyal, from Bay of Island*. NF.
VINEYARD HAVEN. Deo 28-Ard, 

irch Alaska, from River Hebert, IWj 
for Bridgeport.

*

Underwear
For MEN and BOYS

m
Dr. White’s Honey Balmr

which he, girl was 
I the coat, which fitted him perfectly, 
; and then declared, “I hilled Dcmenlca 
j vincetta because she refused to marry 

me.”
Then, 

could even
volvr and shot hlmslf.

Hams 
all of 

The

catrelieves the throat lrrlta- Not a bit afraid of the tab 
—made of high-grade wool 
in a way so that it

*** the tightness across the chest,and 
mikes a quick and perfect cure. It’s 
mmrar.teed safe for the smallest child.

n.‘ 25c at all druggists. Dr. Scott 
White Liniment Co., Ltd., St. John, N. 
в and Chelmsford, Mass., manufact- 

Disaster. urers of the celebrated Dr Hemet’s
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec 28— I Dyspepsia Cure. * o e 

OaPt Harvey, from for pamphlet.

before his astonished superiors 
intervent, he drew the retire Won’t Shrinkshore

in the water and at a
thousand miles distant.І one

1l Z :
I

Ш.

jL


